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EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, ABOUT 15 STUDENTS FROM 

the English Montreal School Board's Royal West Academy  spend

their lunch hour participating in an extra curricular activity that

brings them closer to their Jewish heritage and identity. The

Jewish Club was established at the school five years ago, and

is currently run by Carolyn Gehr, a math teacher at Royal West,

and Rabbi Dovid Pearlstein, who is affiliated with Chai Chabad

and runs similar Jewish clubs at Royal Vale High School in NDG

and Westmount High School.   Pictured above are members of the

Jewish Club, preparing for Passover. (photo  Stuart Nulman)
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The paramount lesson
which the Festival of Passover
teaches us is the capacity of the
Jews to meet the challenges of
their environment. The struggle
for survival is a complex one
involving many diverse factors.  It
may sometimes involve economic
struggle, sometimes political
struggle, often military struggle.
Jews have fought their battles for
survival along all these fronts and
have escaped the enemies who
sought to destroy them.  Their
greatest battle, of course, was the
one fought for the preservation of
their religion and their culture
and it is this great battle, and the
victory in this fight, which gives
Passover its great attraction and
ensures the permanency of its
influence on Jewish life.

The Passover season brings
with it the optimistic reminder
that the Jews have fought hero-
ically for many long centuries
against tyranny and oppression,
sometimes physical but as often
religious and ideological.  They
have survived the stinging lash of
the Egyptian whip, the blazing
auto-de-fe’s of the Inquisition and
the horrors of the gas chambers
and crematoria of Auschwitz.  In
the light of this survival Jews may
believe, with some justification,
that the race is not always to the
swift or the battle to the strong;
that mankind may, indeed, one 

day develop into a more
humane, more reasonable, more
compassionate and tolerant
creature; and that there may yet
be some hope that it is not
man’s destiny to be reduced to
atomic ash.

Some Jews draw religious
lessons out of the Passover festi-
val; others derive from it a mean-
ing for the Jews as a nation and
a people, but there are few who
are not affected in some way by
the Passover tradition. After all,
Passover is  the festival of the
family.  The intimate warmth of
the Seder, the deepening of fami-
ly relationships, provide an aura
of comforting affection and well-
being which, even for a brief peri-
od of time, shelters us from the
pressures and tensions which are
the concomitants of our odyssey
through life.  It should not, how-
ever, serve to detach us from the
urgent lessons which this
Festival of Freedom teaches,
lessons of incalculable value for
the Jews and for mankind.  As
the voices of the children rise in
the recital of the “Four
Questions”, perhaps we should
spend a moment to ponder the
weightier questions of Jewish life
and Jewish survival, and the role
Jews have played throughout
history in the development of a
higher level of morality and com-
passion.

Reflections on Passover
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THE WORLD IN REVIEW
NEWS OF THE RECENT PAST IS REVIEWED

By NOAH FREEDMAN

No Jews in Gotham -
A Bunch in LA

his mouth to suction
blood from a wound after
circumcision.  The proce-
dure has been reported
to transmit herpes sim-
plex virus, a potentially
fatal condition.

The motion, filed by
the Central Rabbinical
Congress o f  the United
States and Canada,
Agudath Israel, the
International Bris
Association and a group

of rabbis,   argued that
the law violated both the
rights to free speech and
freedom of religion. The
court, however, ruled that
the motion “failed to meet
the requisite standards”

David Zwiebel,
executive vice-president
of Agudath Israel,
acknowledged his “disap-
pointment” with the rul-
ing but vowed to contin-
ue the fight.

Metzitzah B’Peh
Proponents Rebuffed

Three of the past
five mayors of New York
have been Jewish, includ-
ing the current mayor,
Michael Bloomberg and
the recently deceased Ed
Koch.  Few can remember
a time when a mayoralty
race in New York did not
have a Jewish candidate.
But in this year’s race, not
a single Jewish candidate
has entered the contest.
Anthony Weiner was con-
templating running but
then forgot about Twitter.

Some 3000 miles
across the country, howev-
er, three of the  candidates
in the mayor’s race in Los
Angeles  were Jewish, or at
least “sort of” Jewish.    Los
Angeles has had many
elected Jewish officials in
the past but never a
Jewish mayor. First there
was Austin Beutner, who
“proudly” admits he is
Jewish, and had a bar
mitzvah, but acknowledges
that he, and his non
Jewish wife, never attend
synagogue.  Then there
was Jan Perry, an African-
American who converted to
Judaism some thirty years
ago.  Now in the run-off
vote after the recent prima-
ry the remaining two can-
didates at least have
Jewish family ties.  Eric
Garcetti was described by
the Los Angeles Times as a
“Latino”.  But Mr.
Garcetti’s mother is Sukey
Roth so Mr. Garcetti quali-
fies as a “Jewish” candi-
date.  And the other candi-
date in the run-off vote in
May is Wendy Greuel, who
while not Jewish herself is
married to Jewish attorney
and filmmaker Dean
Schramm.

Holocaust Rescuers
Snub Shoah Ceremony

The following item
was submitted by the
Simon Wiesenthal Center.
- The Editor

The Simon
Wiesenthal Center has
expressed outrage at
CIMADE, a French
Protestant group that
helped Jewish refugees
escape the Nazis during
WW 11, for refusing an
invitation to a Holocaust
commemoration in
Marseilles because they
deemed the commemora-
tion’s sponsor, CRIF--the
prominent Jewish orga-
nization--to be too sup-
portive of Israel.

“This is a triumph
for the worldwide cam-
paign to demonize
Israel,” said Rabbi
Abraham Cooper, associ-
ate dean of the
Wiesenthal Center,
adding, “The situation in
Europe has deteriorated
so profoundly that far
too many Europeans
have swallowed whole
the big lie that Israel is
an evil colonialist occu-
pier.”

“This latest out-
rage is an insult  to the

�����������������������

Supporters of the
controversial circumcision
ritual metzitzah b’peh were
recently denied an emer-
gency stay in the enforce-
ment of a New York City law
that requires a signed con-
sent before the procedure
can be performed.  In the
Metzitzah b’peh proce -
d u r e  t h e  m o h e l  u s e s

THE  AK IVA  SCHOOL  HELD  A  “PENN IES
for Purim” program to help raise funds to
support the MADA Community Kosher Food
Bank’s Purim Dinner Program.  As a
reminder of the importance of Tzedakah dur-
ing Purim and all year round, everyone was
asked to donate their pennies which were
collected in Purim-themed jugs in the school
lobby.  The program was put together by the
parent run “Chesed Committee” at the
school and raised over $200 or over 21000
pennies  for this worthy cause. Pictured
above, left to right,  are  Interim Head of
School Jennifer Fraenkel, MADA’s Miriam
Sebbag and Heather Michelin, parent and
member of the school Chesed Committee
that ran the program,
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HAMAS SYMPATHIZERS AVOID ATTRACTING ATTENTION IN WEST BANK

By DIANA ATALLAH, MEDIA LINE

army or Palestinian
Authority security forces.

Despite staying
under the radar, however,
they are working hard to
increase even further their
already substantial popu-
larity ahead of any possible
changes on the political
map and their relationship
with the PA.

"Of course there is a
security concern if we de-

clare our identity," a senior
West Bank Hamas official
told The Media Line, speak-
ing on condition of
anonymity.

To avoid difficulties,
even members of the
Palestinian Legislative
Council, the Palestinian
parliament, who ran on
Hamas's Change and
Reform electoral list which
won a majority of seats in

Don't try to find any-
one to go on the record as a
Hamas member in the West
Bank.. While recent polls
show the faction became
more popular throughout
the West Bank since last
November and Israel's mili-
tary campaign against
armed factions firing rock-
ets into its territory, Hamas
members lay very low to
avoid arrest by  the  I s rae l i
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the 2006 election, now hide
their affiliation, saying they
cut their ties with the list as
soon as they were elected to
the PLC. But turn off your
tape recorder and Hamas'
West Bank reality emerges.

"Israel can charge
me just because I agreed to
talk as a Hamas official in
an interview," one parlia-
ment  member  f rom the

������ ����� ��� ���������
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POPE BENEDICT MADE A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS

By MARVIN HIER

The election or the
demise of a Pope is always
an event of enormous pub-
lic interest that resonates
well beyond the Catholic
world.  This was certainly
the case when the
newswires flashed their bul-
letin that Pope Benedict XVI
had taken the unprecedent-
ed step of resigning because
of age and ill health becom-
ing the first Pope in more
than six centuries years to
do so.  

Jewish people have
a particular interest in the
election of a new pope,
because their two thousand
year tumultuous relation-
ship with the Church has
caused much pain and suf-

fering and who know from
experience what an impact
a Pope can have on our
future.

In April 2005, I
remember vividly being
glued to my television as the
white smoke went up from
the Sistine Chapel on the
fourth ballot soon followed
by the stunning announce-
ment that the new supreme
pontiff of the Church would
be the German cardinal
who had once worn the uni-
form of the Hitler Youth. I
remember thinking ‘here we
go again’.

It was only after
some research that I discov-
ered a different story, that
in fact Cardinal Ratzinger

Benedict XV1 was born in
Bavaria into a home that
opposed Hitler’s
policies, but like all
teenagers he was forced to
join the Hitler Youth and
later assigned to the anti-
aircraft corps responsible
for protecting German
industry from allied attacks.
When the War ended, he
and his brother Georg
decided to enroll in a
Catholic seminary where he
quickly rose through the
ranks.

Within two decades,
he rose to become one of the
Catholic Church's preemi-
nent theologians, head of
the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.

Although very much
a staunch conservative, on
the major issues facing the
Jewish people, Pope
Benedict XVI relied on what
he wrote in 1985, “The
church marches forward to
the fulfillment of history.
One does not go back, nor
can one.” 

For more than two
decades, he played a major
role as a key advisor to
John Paul II in the historic
change of the Church policy
toward the Jewish people
and the State of Israel.
Ratzinger agreed with Pope
John Paul II that the fact
that Jews still did not recog-
nize the divinity of Christ

�����������������������
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When Nasim
Awadallah finished high
school two years ago, he
didn’t have many prospects.
His grades were not good
enough to get into universi-
ty. He worked at a mini-
mum wage job for a few
months but was not satis-
fied.

So he volunteered
for Israel’s national service,
an alternative to army ser-
vice, which is under the
control of the Ministry of
Defense. He works at the
same school he attended in

his village. In the mornings,
he helps the physical edu-
cation teachers and in the
afternoons he coaches three
separate soccer teams.

“I decided to do
something with my life,”
Awadallah tells The Media
Line after a quick pick-up
soccer game with some of
his charges. “I decided to
serve the country and I
hope it will help me in the
future. I think that after I do
this, people will look at me
differently.”

Israel has a univer-

sal draft – three years for
men and two years for
women. Two large segments
of the population are
exempt from being drafted
–Arab citizens of Israel and
the ultra-Orthodox. They
are, however, permitted to
volunteer for both the army
and the national service,
and a growing number are
doing so.

National service
began as an alternative
framework for Orthodox
Jewish girls who didn’t feel
comfortable in the mixed

gender environment of the
army. According to Adi
Luria of the Volunteers
Association, jobs are avail-
able in a range of settings,
from hospitals to education
to clerical jobs. During their
service, the candidates
receive training and a small
stipend. Afterwards they are
eligible for government
grants for education.

“Israeli society gives
a lot of weight to the army
and serving your country,”
Luria told The Media Line.

���������������������	�

YOUNG ARABS VOLUNTEER FOR NATIONAL SERVICE

By LINDA GRADSTEIN, MEDIA LINE
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By MIKE  COHEN

We Extend Passover Holiday Greetings to
our Jewish Friends and Customers
May your holiday be a joyous one 

for family and friends.

ELYSSA ALPER AND MITCHELL KADANOFF 
serve up soup and a whole lot more at Solly the
Caterer. See Eye on Montreal for more.

ACTS OF KINDNESS:
In February a special event
took place  at the Ben Weider
Jewish Community Centre.
Members of the Y Wolves bas-
ketball teams  showcased 26
acts of kindness (dedicated to
the shooting victims at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in
Connecticut)  and their love of
hoops. The YM-YWHA Wolves
Basketball program strives for
much more than winning
games and championships.
Program coordinator and
coach Julia Peress explained
that being a part of the Wolves
program means striving for
excellence both on and off the
court and caring about your
community enough to want to
change it.  When Peress first
heard about #26actsofkind-
ness, which suggests that one
random act of kindness to
commemorate each of the 20
children and six adults that
were killed in the Sandy Hook
Elementary School  shooting
in Newtown Connecticut, she
was immediately inspired by
the campaign and insisted
that the program follow suit.
Over  a period of a few weeks,

Wolves coaches were promot-
ing #26acts and encouraging
their players to be kind to and
considerate of others.  In a
ceremony they unveiled a #26
jersey that the players signed
and sent to Sandy Hook. “It
was really something special,
and to see these kids embrace
kindness with such passion
and motivation is truly inspi-
rational," commented coach
and former Wolves player
Melissa Szilagyi.  

INSIDER’S  BRIEF-
ING: Rabbi Saul Emanuel,
the charismatic head of the
local Vaad Ha’ir, took part in a
special Insider’s Briefing with
selected Jewish media recent-
ly. The event took place over
lunch at one of the city’s
finest kosher restaurants,
Ernie & Ellie’s.  Roman
Kreyzerman and Rabbi Israel
Sirota, owners of the latter
establishment at Decarie
Square, were part of the dis-
cussion. Congratulations to
long time community activist
Larry Rosenthal, a member of
the Vaad’s board, who put
this all together. I have com-
mun i c a t e d  w i t h  R a b b i  

Emanuel for a number of
years when doing certain sto-
ries involving the Vaad, yet
this was a rare opportunity
for my colleagues and me to
ask any questions we wished.

NEW WEBSITE FOR
CSL KOSHER: On the eve of
their 60th anniversary, Côte
Saint-Luc Kosher and Kosher
Self Service  (5533
Westminster Avenue) recently
launched an incredibly
attractive new website at
www.cslkosher.com. For
decades Marianna Roth, Avi
Brook and their team  have
offered the finest in kosher
cuisine, fully prepared meals

and selection of kosher meats
from their full service butcher
counter. Originally estab-
lished in 1953 by the Perlis
family,   Côte St. Luc Kosher
has been under the owner-
ship of  Mrs. Roth and Mr.
Brook since 1987.  The new
website contains photos,
videos, contact information
and most importantly their
menus of lunch specials,
ready made items, meats and
soon holiday options.  “Now
our many customers can
check out our specials and
what else we have to offer
online before either making 

���������������������
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TORONTO FOR THE
WEEK: My family and I
recently returned from a
nice extended stay in
downtown Toronto
(www.seetorontonow.com).
This is a great area to select
as a base for it is in such a
dynamic location. First and
foremost, the amazing
Eaton Centre (www.toron-
toeatoncentre.com) is just a
few blocks away.  Thanks to
Mirvish Productions
(www.mirvish.com), Toronto

is Canada’s answer to
Broadway. The Andrew
Lloyd Weber version of The
Wizard of Oz  (www.wizard-
ofozthemusical.com) has
been bringing in the crowds
to the Ed Mirvish Theatre
since December 2012, with
lead performer Daniele
Wade showing everyone
who watched her win the
role on  a CBC TV reality
show in the fall that she is
the real  thing.  Its run has
been extended to  ear ly  

locale is only 13 years old
and still looks spanking
new. It features 177 extra-
ordinary guest suites.  For
families, the 550  square
foot junior two bedroom
suite feature a spacious liv-
ing room/work area sepa-
rated from the two  bed-
room areas by sets of dou-
ble French glass doors with
vertical blinds. The  bed-
rooms areas contain king
and  queen size beds, LCD

8 The Jewish Standard, April  2013
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By MIKE COHEN
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June, with a US tour to fol-
low. The Tony Award win-
ning musical The Book of
Mormon comes to the
Prince of Wales Theatre
April 30 to June 9 while
Anything Goes hits the
same venue July 16 to
August 18.

A C C O M M O D A -
TIONS: The Grand Hotel
and Suites (www.grand-
hoteltoronto.com) is located
at 225 Jarvis Street, near
Dundas. This beauti ful  
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joy a splendid breakfast
buffet, free of charge, with
an extensive array of items
to choose from. There is
also a fitness centre, the
two-storey neo-classical
pool indoor pool (surround-
ed by exquisite hand paint-
ed murals) and  two
whirlpools on the rooftop
garden, which provides a
panoramic view of Toronto.
The latter is a real plus
something guests take
advantage of year-round,
even with below zero tem-
peratures.  

There is 24 hour
room service, twice-daily
maid service, valet and
underground parking, a
friendly concierge,  a
restaurant, 10,000 square
feet of meeting space and a
fully equipped business
centre. Shuttle services are
available to anywhere in
the financial core. Make
sure to bring your Aeroplan
card  in order to earn 500
miles per night.   

Hotel GM Heidi
Wengle told us that there
are ongoing renovations to
guest rooms. Plans to mod-
ify the main lobby and the
Citrus restaurant are in the
works for the near future.

DINNER: The clos-
est kosher restaurant in
downtown Toronto is the
Oasis Café at 100 King
Street West.  It closes at 4
p.m.  but offer kosher food
on the go so you might
want to consider an early
dinner if you decide to eat
there.

We dined at the
Jewish-owned and operat-
ed P.F. Chang’s China
Bistro Restaurant, located
at the newly redeveloped
and trendy Shops at Don
Mills. This has the distinc-
tion of being the first P.F.
Chang’s in Canada, with
the second set for
Montreal’s Blue Bonnets
plaza in April. Montreal
Jewish businessman
Michael Aronovici is the 

�����������������������

TVs and dual-line tele-
phones with dataport.  A
separate living area con-
tains a double sofabed, TV,
DVD Player, CD Player and
a work desk with a dual-
line telephone. There is a
fully equipped kitchenette
with  a microwave, fridge,
coffeemaker and cutlery.
You can slip into a  plush
bathrobe, use the iron and
ironing board and enjoy the
convenience of the laptop
size in-room safe.

There is complimen-
tary wireless internet
access in each room.
Indeed the Grand Hotel has
all of the comforts of home,
which is why many guests
capitalize on the options of
extended stay packages for
21 consecutive days or
more. The kitchenette is a
definite bonus and some-
thing kosher guests in par-
ticular will find useful as
they can prepare some of
their own meals. A very
large Metro supermarket is
just a block and a half
away.

All guests get to en-
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We Join in Extending
Best Wishes to the

Jewish Community of
MONTREAL AND

AREA
On the Occasion of

PASSOVER
May your Festival of
Freedom holiday be a
joyous occasion.
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
and Clients throughout

MONTREAL
A Joyous Passover celebration.

northern West Bank city of
Nablus told The Media Line.
"I don't want to give them an
excuse to put me in jail. An
interrogator told me once:
'You are Hamas.' I told him:
‘You say that and the people
in the street say that, but I
didn't say I am Hamas.’"

Despite the need to
guard against potential
arrest, observers believe
that not only are these
members of parliament
from Hamas, but that they
ran on its list because they
knew it would attract vot-
ers.  Meanwhile, the faction
is working secretly in the
West Bank, the only way for
Hamas, which Israel con-
siders a terrorist organiza-
tion -- including its so-
called political arm, the
Change and Reform List --
to function politically.

Following a self-
described national Islamist
party line, Hamas leaders in
the West Bank say they also
take a pragmatic approach.
"No one is against the two-
state solution, but contrary
to Fatah, we are against
acknowledging Israel," the
senior Hamas official parlia-
ment member added.

However, West Bank
analysts say this approach,
which included a decision to
halt attacks in the West
Bank, doesn't mean that the
faction isn’t interested in
creating chaos that would
lead to a third intifada, or
armed Palestinian uprising,
against Israel.

Just last month, 23
people affiliated with
Hamas, including three
PLC members, were arrest-
ed by Israel, a move Hamas
said was aimed at sabotag-
ing reconciliation efforts
with the PA. Back in 2006,
Israel was accused of using
similar tactics when it
arrested most of the Hamas
PLC members following
their victory in Palestinian
elections.

The Palestinian
Authority is also blamed for

arresting West Bank Hamas
members just to intimidate
them, faction officials say.
They also criticize PA secu-
rity coordination with
Israel, although pressure
between the two factions
was eased after deals were
signed which allowed both
Hamas and Fatah to hold
anniversary celebrations in
each other's territories.
Indeed, Hamas was allowed
to openly celebrate its 25th
anniversary last December
in the West Bank.

PA security forces
spokesman Adnan Dmairi
doesn't deny security coop-
eration with Israel, saying:
"As people under occupa-
tion, we need to coordinate
with Israel in daily activi-
ties, but we will never coor-
dinate with the occupation

KEEPING A LOW PROFILE
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Institute for the Study of
Democracy, told The Media
Line.  Some of those who go
public are not representa-
tive of Hamas' leadership or
even talk about its decisions
and plans.

Meanwhile, attempts
at reconciliation between
Hamas and the
Palestinian Authority
remain stalled. Analysts in
Ramallah believe the
upcoming visit of US
President Barack Obama
might put any reconcilia-
tion between the two fac-
tions on hold. They argue
that any perceived unity
between PA President
Mahmoud Abbas and
Hamas would be seen neg-
atively by Obama.

Hamas also doubts
much will come of talks
with Israel. "Abbas bets on
negotiations, but we don't
think that the Israelis are
going to give him anything.
This was confirmed by the
latest Israeli official’s re-
������������������������������

to harm our people." No one
is arrested for their political
affiliation, he insists.

Dmairi claimed that
there are many groups
interested in undermining
security in the West Bank,
and that Fatah people
were also arrested for vio-
lations like collecting
weapons. He said security
forces have arrested a
large number of groups for
this offense but that they
couldn’t be directly linked
to Hamas.

Despite having to
tread carefully, Hamas offi-
cials say the faction is as
strong in the West Bank as
it was in 2006. However,
because it is a  banned fac-
tion, little is known about
its operations and activi-
ties.

"We don't know who
is Hamas, and if there are
membership applications.
We can't tell if someone is
Hamas or not even if he
says he is," George Giacaman
head of  the Palest inian 
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marks," a Hamas leader
told The Media Line, refer-
ring to former Foreign
Minister Avigdor
Lieberman's comments that
peace between Israel and
Palestine is “impossible and
can only be managed,” and
remarks issued by Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's office that
there is no change in
Israel's policy regarding
establishing communities
on land Israel captured in
the 1967 war.

Whether elections or
integrating Hamas into the
PLO comes first was a
major issue discussed dur-
ing the just-concluded talks
in Cairo between Fatah and
Hamas officials that failed
to make any progress on

reconciliation. "Hamas
wants seats in the PLO [the
official Palestinian umbrella
organization responsible for
peace talks] that reflect
their votes in 2006, a num-
ber the party knows it will
never reach again," Birzeit
University instructor
Nasha't Al-Aqtash told The
Media Line.

Still, Palestinians
are hoping to end the 2007
dispute that split the Gaza
Strip and West Bank
between the two factions.
Hamas is out to win parlia-
mentary, presidential and
PLO national council elec-
tions, while it appears
Fatah is in a weak position
worsened by its conflicting
sectors and groups.

If local elections are

anything to go by, Fatah
could suffer the same fate
again, but on the bigger
stage. "Those who split from
Fatah came out ahead in
the party's formal lists in
the municipal elections, and
that's alarming," Al-Aqtash
said.

Hamas believes it

"There are more
Hamas supporters in the
West Bank  because people
in Gaza have tried Hamas
and don't want it, but the
West Bank has not seen
much of Hamas in power,"
Al-Aqtash explained.

If elections do hap-
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has a good chance to sweep
all of the elections. "Fatah's
failure to provide tangible
results on the ground, the
war in the Gaza Strip and
the Israeli pressure on us
prove to the people that we
are the one paying the price
of the occupation," a Hamas
leader told The Media Line.
He added that the Hamas
anniversary celebration
gave the faction a boost in
the West Bank where it
might even do better than in
Gaza.

pen, it will be the first time
Hamas participates in the
PLO and presidential elec-
tions. Hamas boycotted the
presidential vote in 2005
which Abbas won and was
until recently refusing to
run in the PLO's National
Council elections. The
National Council is the body
that determines the path
taken by the PLO, the sole
representative of the
Palestinian people. It
includes Palestinians inside
and outside of the
Palestinian territories.
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under both factions' rule
will pave the way for inde-
pendents to do well in any
elections. Sources close to
Prime Minister Salam
Fayyad talk about his inten-
tion to run independently in
the presidential elections.
"People have tried both
[Fatah and Hamas] and
resent them both,"
Giacaman said.
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"Hamas has given
much attention to the
Palestinians abroad, a sec-
tor Fatah has ignored," Al-
Aqtash told The Media Line.

Despite its remain-
ing strength in the West
Bank, even with the limita-
tions it must face there, as
Fatah and Hamas have
both had chances ruling in
their respective areas,
observers believe that the
people's bad experiences
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POPE BENEDICT
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should not stand in the way
of fostering better relations
in the ‘temporal world’ with
them or the State of Israel.
Ultimately Ratzinger
believed that answer would
have to await the ‘end of
days’ for a final judgment.
There is no question that
had he been opposed to
such a major shift in
church policy, then Pope
John Paul II’s decision
to recognize the State of
Israel, may never have hap-
pened.

Although, Benedict
lacked the exuberance of a
John Paul II or John XXIII,
he looked very good indeed
when compared to most of
the Popes who sat on the
throne of Saint Peter for the
last 20 centuries and treat-
ed Jews with utter disdain
and contempt.  

In the 4th Century,
Pope Augustine said, “The
Jew...will bear the guilt for
the death of Jesus, because
their fathers killed the
Savior.” The 13th Century
Pope Innocent III decreed,
“The Jews’ guilt of the cruci-
fixion of Jesus consigned
them to perpetual servitude
and like Cain, they are to be
wanderers and fugitives...” 

Even 20th Century
Popes like Leo X told
Theodor Herzl, “Jews have
not recognized our Lord,
therefore we cannot recog-
nize the Jewish people.”
And Paul VI went to
Jerusalem for a day and
refused to mention Israel by
name.   His  subsequent
������������������������������
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POPE BENEDICT
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Joignez vous à nous pour
offrir les meilleurs voeux à
nos amis juifs de partout à

Montréal 
et du West Island 
à l’occasion de
PASSOVER

Nous sommes toujours
heureux de vous servir.

thank you note to Zalman
Shazar, the then-President
of Israel, was sent to Tel
Aviv, lest he be accused of
acknowledging Israel’s sov-
ereignty in Jerusalem.  

Pope Benedict on
the other hand went to the
Cologne Synagogue to reaf-
firm that, “I intend to con-
tinue with great vigor on the
path towards improved
relations and friendship
with the Jewish people...”
He went to Israel and told
hundreds at Yad Vashem,
including survivors of the
Holocaust, “I have come…
to honor the memory of the
millions of Jews killed in
the horrific tragedy of the
Shoah.  They lost their lives,
but they will never lose their
names... may the names of
these victims never per-
ish!  May their suffering
never be denied, belittled or
forgotten! And may people
of goodwill remain vigilant
in rooting out from the
heart of man anything that
could lead to tragedies like
this!”

Then in 2011, he did
something no other Pope
had done before.  He wrote
a book about the life of
Jesus that clearly exonerat-
ed the Jews from responsi-
bility for his death.  “Now
we must ask,” Benedict
writes, “who exactly were
Jesus’ accusers?  Who
insisted that he be con-
demned to death... accord-
ing to John it was simply
‘the Jews.’ But John’s use
of this expression does not
in any way indicate – as the
modern reader might sup-
pose -- the people of Israel
in general...after all John
himself was ethnically a
Jew, as were Jesus, and all
his followers. The entire
early Christian community
was made up of Jews...”
Pope Benedict goes on to
say that those responsible
were the aristocracy and
that the mob, “Does not
refer to the Jewish people.”

As the new Pope
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the 
Jewish Community of Montreal

On the Occasion of
PASSOVER

assumes his role, there is
an important lesson that
can be learned from the
dramatic changes that have
occurred over  the past
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When Popes offend us we
should not hesitate to
speak up.  If the Vatican
wants Jerusalem to be
divided or international-
ized, we should bluntly
tell them, nonsense, look
at what happened when we
tried doing that in Berlin
or Vienna!  But most
importantly, we must con-
tinue to engage their lead-
ers so that future Popes
will not revert back to the
Church’s infamous past,
but will build upon the
legacies of Popes John
XXIII, John Paul II and
Benedict XVI in the 21st
Century and in the cen-
turies to come.

*Rabbi Marvin Hier
is the Founder of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center and its
Museum of Tolerance.

eight decades in the rela-
tions between the Catholic
Church and the Jewish
people.  

The Catholic
Church understands that
the founders of their faith
were Jews, who not only
lived in, but also loved the
land of Israel. They also
know that there are few
churches in the Arab world,
and that the State of Israel
remains eternally commit-
ted to the principle of free-
dom of religion.  We Jews on
the other hand also need to
remember that in a global
society we need friends to
survive, since there are only
14 million of us left in the
world.

Naturally, Jews will
continue to have their dif-
ferences with the Church.
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“When you don’t do that,
something is missing from
your resume.”

She says some 3000
Arab citizens of Israel are
now volunteering – and the
number is growing every
year. But some have also
criticized the volunteers for
cooperating with the
Ministry of Defense.

“Some of the people I
knew in East Jerusalem
sent me nasty letters when
they heard that I decided to
join national service,”
Awadallah said. “But then I
said to myself, 'I don’t care.
I need to do what’s right for
my future.'”

A smaller number of
Arab citizens of Israel are
serving in the army. Male
Druze, an Arabic-speaking 

BUILDING A FUTURE
���������������������	�

offshoot of Islam, are draft-
ed and many have risen to
high positions in the army.
But until recently very few
Christians or Muslims vol-
unteered for the army.

That may be begin-
ning to change.

“I always wanted to
be drafted,” Arin Shaabi,
27, a military prosecutor in
the army told The Media
Line. “Arabs also live in this
country. This is my country
and I don’t see myself living
anywhere else.”

Shaabi grew up in
Nazareth, with an Arab
father and a Jewish grand-
mother. After studying law,
she volunteered with the
army. As part of her job, she
prosecutes Palestinians
who have attacked Israeli 

soldiers, “I do my job in
the best way I can,” she
said. “I am objective and I
don’t let my feelings affect
me. I speak to the defense
attorneys in Arabic and I
have good relationships
with all of them.”

She said she got
some raised eyebrows the
first few times she wore her
uniform home. But now,
she says, people have gotten
used to it. She has signed
on to stay in the army until
2015.

Arab citizens of
Israel make up one-fifth of
Israel’s population. They
have long complained of
discrimination in municipal
budgets, education and job
opportunities. The political
leadership of their commu-
nity still often discourages
volunteering for national 

service, and certainly
frowns especially on the
army, which they see as a
tool of the hated Israeli
“occupation” of the West
Bank.

Yet more and more
young people are choosing
to serve, and each one often
convinces several friends to
join as well. Nasim
Awadallah says three of his
friends have already signed
up for next year and others
are interested.  And he’s
convinced he’s learning
skills that will help him his
whole life.

“The program has
taught me how to be a
teacher,” he said. “I have
learned so much and now I
really know how to deal with
kids. I have much more self-
confidence than I did before
I started.”
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an order by telephone or com-
ing to us in person,” said Mr.
Brook. “We have an extensive
selection of food and I am
pleased we can now make the
process easier for our clients.”

For more information
call 514-481-4094. You can
also visit them on Facebook
(keywords Kosher Self Service
Côte Saint-Luc).    The web-
site was developed by Shlomo
Benarroch, a Montreal real
estate executive and a close
friend of the Roth and Brook
families.

RIBKOFF GREETS
MISS AMERICA: The new
Miss America, Mallory Hagan,
was in town a few  months
ago to visit the worldwide
headquarters of Joseph
Ribkoff  in Dorval.  The lead-
ing international women’s
clothing  designer has been
connected to the Miss
America pageant for five years
now. Mr. Ribkoff himself
greeted the  gorgeous 24 year
old from New York, who is
now preparing for the Miss
Universe competition next
December.  You can see a clip

of her on the Ribkoff website:
www.ribkoff.com/news-arti-
cle.php?articleID=341

THE SPA TREAT-
MENT: We have already told
you in the past what an
exceptional place Intercoupe
Coiffure & Spa (5850 Decarie)
is.  The Jewish owned estab-
lishment does it all: haircuts,
shaving, pedicure and a wide
variety of hair and clothing
products. Recently, Victor
Soussana, Georges Ouaknine
and their team introduced
professional massages. I was
fortunate enough to get a gift
certificate from someone  and
a subsequent session with
Tatiana, who honed the trade
in her native Russia.
Soussana says the gift certifi-
cates are quite successful and
so is this relaxing experience.
Drop by or give them a call at
514-739-4746.

SOLLY THE CATER-
ER: Mitchell Kadanoff and
Elyssa Alper are the dynamic
duo who run Solly the Caterer
(www.sollythecaterer.com). At
their headquarters on Côte St.
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MENDEL HERMAN:
On the eve of my most recent
trip, I noticed the zipper on
my luggage bag was damaged.
immediately I headed to
Mendel Herman’s Handbag
Repair shop at 5479 Decarie
(near Edouard Montpetit).
The ever so friendly and tal-
ented native of Israel, who
has been in business here for
25 years now, was like a sur-
geon. He immediately pin-
pointed the problem and
made the repair on the spot.
The miracle worker is open
Tuesday through Saturdays.
Give him a call at 514-486-
2028.

Mike Cohen’s email
address is info@mikecohen.ca.
Log on to www.mikecohen.ca
and follow him on Twitter
@mikecohencsl.

EYE ON MONTREAL
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THE CUMMINGS CENTRE IS  INVITING THE 
community to its Open House Event for New
Volunteers on Thursday April 25, from 10 a.m. until 3
p.m. at 5700 Westbury Avenue. Alice Bendayan and
Jerry Silverberg say that volunteering at the Cummings
Centre has allowed them to share their expertise and
learn new skills, while making a contribution to the
community. They encourage readers to come in and
find the perfect volunteer opportunity. The Cummings
Centre offers a novel approach to lifelong learning for
active adults 50 years of age and over. An extensive
array of social services and information on a variety of
personal needs are also available. To learn more, visit
the Centre at 5700 Westbury Avenue, Montreal or log
on to cummingscentre.org/volunteer, call Lynn Gordon
514.342.1234 local 7240 or e-mail  lynn@cummings-
centre.org Photo Rina Friedman
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their impressive team cooks
up some amazing food which
you can find at different
stores and at the many events
they cater.   They offer  a wide
variety, at a cost that can’t be
beat. So whether it’s a brunch
for six or an engagement
party for 106, call Solly’s
today for your next affair.  You
can also take advantage of
their slew of home cooked
meals at only $7 each.  Just
pop them into the microwave
oven. Selections  vary from
Chinese and Italian favorites
to traditional fare like chicken
schnitzel, salmon filet or
tilapia, chicken bro-chette
or new creations such as
Mongolian beef on Udan noo-
dles.  Just call 514-485-
8818.
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menu offers cuisine
inspired from five regions of
China (Mongolian, Sichuan,
Beijing, Shanghai and
Hunan) along with unique
desserts and signature
drinks while also delivering
impeccable service. The
restaurant caters to differ-
ent dietary and cultural
needs, also offering  a vast
selection of gluten free and
vegetarian dishes. The
menu also features a much
appreciated calorie count
next to each item.  

JEWISH CONNEC-
TION: The Greater Toronto
Area (GTA) has a vibrant,
growing Jewish community
of over 180,000.  At last
count, there were some 118
synagogues. In  the down-
town area you will find the
First Narayever Congre -
gation (www.narayever.com)
at 187 Brunswick Ave, just
a few steps north of
Harbord Street.  This is a
warm and welcoming tradi-
tional-egalitarian syna-
gogue.   The Annex Shul,
based at the Wolfond Centre
on Harbord Street, is anoth-
er congregation serving the
downtown area.   

Mike Cohen’s email
address is   info@mikeco-
hen.ca. Follow his travels at
www.sandboxworld.com/tr
avel.
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man responsible for bring-
ing the popular chain to
Canada. His director of
operations is Cary Mausner,
a successful Jewish restau-
rateur who originally hails
from Brooklyn.

P.F. Chang’s has
more than 200 restaurants
in the United States and
over 18 internationally. The
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the Jewish

Community of Montreal

On the Occasion of

PASSOVER

May your celebration be a joyous one for

family and friends.

It is always a pleasure to serve you.
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WORLD IN REVIEW
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memory of the victims of
the Shoah whose fate was
sealed by an overwhelm-
ingly uncaring European
continent and whose
lives would have been
saved if there had actual-
ly been a State of Israel
in 1938 instead of 1948,”
Rabbi Cooper also said.
“Frankly, we don’t need
those who are only pre-
pared to have a moment
of silence for 6 million
dead Jews, but who are
unwilling to show respect
and solidarity for the 6
million living Jews who
today are citizens of the
State of Israel,” he con-
cluded.

Predator Says
Rabbis Knew

The Sydney
Morning Herald has
reported that one of the
men under investigation
for allegedly sexually
abusing boys at a
Sydney Jewish day
school told police that
senior rabbis knew of his
actions but failed to
report them to authori-
ties. The paper reported
that Rabbi Pinchus
Feldman was informed of
the abuse in the 1970s
and 1980s and, accord-
ing to Manny Waks, an
advocate for sex abuse
victims, responded by
“sending the perpetra-
tors overseas”.

Rabbi Feldman is
currently the chief rabbi
of the Chabad-
Lubavitch movement in
Sydney.  He has denied
having any awareness of
the sexual abuse and in
a statement claims to
have “no recollection of
such a confession”.
Feldman maintains that
he “endorses the
unequivocal rabbinical
rulings encouraging vic-
tims of abuse to report
to the police and I will
continue to support the
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efforts ot law enforce-
ment agencies in investi-
gating and taking action
against these heinous
crimes”.

The two cases of
child sex abuse become
public recently.  Neither
of the men has been
named and one is
believed to have already
fled the country but both
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are Jewish and one
apparently involves a
former employee of
Chabad-Lubavitch.  The
revelat ions in Sydney
come after mult iple
cases of alleged sexual
abuse in nearby
Melbourne, much of it
within the Orthodox
community.
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HIGH PROFILE PERSONALITIES WILL BE ON
hand for the ninth annual Cummings Jewish
Centre for Seniors Foundation Sports Celebrity
Breakfast on Sunday, April 14, 2013. The event,
which is expected to attract more than 600 peo-
ple, will feature a tribute to the 1993 Stanley Cup
Champion Montreal Canadiens. Proceeds raised
will support Seniors in Crisis, a program that
delivers much needed assistance to seniors who
are unable to financially look after their needs.
The guest of honour will be Roy Salomon, who for
years has been a pillar in the Maccabi Canada
movement. He is the Honourary Co-President of
the 2013 Maccabiah Games in Israel. Salomon
has been an active volunteer with the YM-YWHA
for more than 50 years, serving as Vice-President
and Honourary President, and is a recipient of
the Norah and Joe Rubin Leadership Award. He
was recently presented with the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Medal for his lifetime commit-
ment to the community. Salomon was inducted
into the Montreal Jewish Sports Hall of Fame in
1995. Six years later he was recognized with the
Maccabi’s movement’s prestigious Yakir Maccabi
Award. The sports personality of the year hon-
oree will be National Hockey League Players
Association (NHLPA) Executive Director Donald
Fehr.  Pictured above, from left to right,
Cummings Jewish Centre for Seniors Foundation
President and Sports Breakfast co-chair Michael
Wagen, Guest of Honour Roy Salomon and Sports
Breakfast co-chair Bram Naimer
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Bank.  She was scheduled
to speak at the New York
gay community center but
was initially barred from
doing so. The  Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual &
Transgender Community
Center had a policy of
re fusing to  lease space
f o r  e ven ts  r e l a t ed  t o
Israel in order to prevent
the usual Israel bashing
that almost inevitably
accompanies such events.
But the moratorium on
leasing space for events
dealing with Israel has
now been lifted.

Jewish communal
of ficials believe that
Schulman’s pinkwash-
ing argument resonates
only on the fringes of gay
society.  “I think the
consensus is that this is
the same anti-Israel left
that’s been around for
30, 40 years in a new
context”, says Jay
Michaelson, founding
director of the LGBT
organization Nehirim.
“This does not represent
the gay mainstream or
the wider LGBT move-
ment or most academics
doing this work,” he con-
tinued.

Still, an academic
conference specifically
on the topic of Israel
scheduled for April at
the City University of
New York is causing
some discomfort among
Jewish of ficials.  The
fact that Schulman is
one of the organizers is
even more reason for
concern.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the 
Jewish Community of Montreal

On the Occasion of
PASSOVER

May your celebration be a joyous one for your
family and friends.
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We Join in Wishing
Our Jewish Friends 

throughout
MONTREAL
A Joyous 

Passover celebration.
May the Festival of
Freedom  bring  you 
health and happiness.
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“Pinkwasher” 
Allowed to Speak

the pinkwasher theory,
which holds that Israel
exploits its progressive
attitude towards gays to

said they seized a video
of a 2005 national
meeting of the National
Socialist Movement and
a national l ist  of
Jewish-owned busi-
nesses.   One of
Schmidt ’s notebooks
contained a list which
made reference to the
Jewish Federation of
Metropol i tan Detroit
and  its leaders.

mask its oppression of
Palestinians on the West

Sarah Schulman
i s  a  s p ok e sp e r s on  f o r

Federation Head
On Hit List

Scott Kof fman,
CEO of the Detroit
Jewish Federation, was
on a hit list of a con-
victed killer and neo-
Nazi sympathizer.

Richard Schmidt,
of  Toledo, Ohio was
recently indicted on
federal  weapons
charges, Federal agents
who searched his house
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends and Customers throughout

MONTREAL

A joyous Passover celebration for 

family and friends.

Joignez vous à nous pour

offrir les meilleurs voeux à

nos amis juifs de partout à

Montréal 

et du West Island 

à l’occasion de

PASSOVER
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Shurat HaDin
Subpoenas Rodman

Shurat HaDin-Israel
Law Center has hit contro-
versial former NBA star
Dennis Rodman with a sub-
poena to be deposed about
his financial dealings with
North Korea.

Rodman caused a
stir with his North Korea
visit, particularly when he
met with the country’s
leader Kim Jong-un and
publicly complimented him.

Finding out what
Rodman   may have learned
about North Korea’s
finances during his trip and
through his contacts, the
law center hopes will help
lead to better targeting of
North Korean assets.
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